First look at Cloepfil’s Clyfford Still Museum in Denver. – Two take on Kaplický’s kafuffle with Prague. – Plans stall for U.S. National Slavery Museum. – We’re sad to hear Brooklyn’s tallest tower by Piano is not to be. – Dublinsers continue the U2 tower debate: some “don’t see the need for these megalomaniac schemes.” – Farrelly minces no words about Sydney’s “dubbed and debilitated” planning system (her ideas for Disney rides are most telling). – UK-Ireland network to promote sustainable transport. – Kamin on Chicago’s new “sometimes elegant, sometimes underwhelming perch in the sky.” – School daeze: Kamin takes on the new “veddy, vedy un-British” British School that is “veddy, vedy good until you step inside.” – Q&A with a behavioral psychologist and planner about what makes spaces good for students to live and learn. – What one college campus did with an elegant landmark that didn’t quite work. – In the U.K. magnifent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program effectively favours demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment). – Lessons to be learned at upcoming School Building Expo. – Green roofs have architects and landscape architects growing closer. – A “now you see it, now you don’t” waste treatment plant (a.k.a. “Poohaven”). – Water diversion for magnificent old school buildings can be young again (too bad the Building Schools for the Future program favors demolition over refurbishment).
Landscape/Architecture Firms Growing Closer: ...as green roofs are growing up in our own backyards, the relationship between architect and landscape architect is sure to blossom. – SWA Group; Renzo Piano; BAR Architects; Michael Van Valkenburgh; Steven Holl. Architectural Record

3DReid in Peacehaven – now you see it, now you don’t...Forget brash buildings, this is what you get when you hire Hobbits to design a sludge recycling centre...Boasting one of the largest green roofs in Europe, it is hoped the new proposals will allay residents’ fears about its impact on the Downland landscape. [Images] – The Architects’ Journal (UK)

Provinces pay price for green Olympics: Millions of gallons of water are being diverted to Beijing from areas hit by drought. – Guardian (UK)

Exhibition review: “Dirty Work: Transforming the Landscape of Nonformal Cities in the Americas”...addresses a disparity within the field of landscape architecture and city planning...looks at 15 different projects in seven different cities of the Americas...at Harvard GSD Gund Hall Gallery through March 16. – Harvard Gazette
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